700 size electric rc helicopter

You have no items in your shopping cart. Please enter your email below and we will send you an email with link to reset your password. You have no obligation to purchase the product once you know the price. You can simply remove the item from your cart. Address: HeliDirect, LLC, 8768 West State Road 236, Middletown, IN 47356, USA. Bombs, Missiles, Rockets, Drop Tanks, Scale Weapon Kits. Our price is lower than the manufacturer's "minimum advertised price." As a result, we cannot show you the price in catalog or the product page. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. Our price is lower than the manufacturer's "minimum advertised price." As a result, we cannot show you the price in catalog or the product page. This scale helicopter comes with a complete scale mechanic! Only electronic components are needed! 700 size standard cyclic and tail metal geared servos, not HV equipment needed. - Quad Blade Rotorhead and scale carbon fiber rotor blades included - Dual Tail Blade and scale carbon fiber tail blades included - Detailed surface features, rivets and panel lines - Complete seven seated scale cockpit - Complete built in / preinstalled position lighting system (controllable via aux channel) - Special CCPM mechanics built in the top section, as on a real helicopter - Use of 750MX standard equipment (12S battery, 450KV motor), fly with your existing parts - Take off weight of 8kg (about the double than a 700 3D helicopter) - 1680mm long - Product comes preassembled and requires very few work to mobilize it. We have now sent you a reset password link to your email address. Please check email to set new password. Align 750MX 450KV Motor HML75M01 (or same size and KV class, no lower KV recommended, main shaft needs to be equally long!). Please remember to clear your cache and cookie before logging in the first time with our new upgraded systems. Click here to learn how to clear your browser cookie. 7 channel RC system (electric retract system is included and requires aux channel for control). 3x metal gear cyclic, 1x metal gear tail servo. You have no obligation to purchase the product once you know the price. You can simply remove the item from your cart. You have no items in your shopping cart. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this website. 3 Axis Gyro suitable for scale helicopters (e.g. Skookum 720, Bavarian Demon X). Monday - Friday / 10:00am - 5:00pm EST, Closed: Saturday, Sunday & All Major Holidays. 120A HV ESC (govenor recommended but not necessary). changes by adding new flybar simulation. No other. Shipping is only $2.99 for con. USA. Super Saver Shipping - only $2.99 to $5.99. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. - Navigate to c:\ClearViewRC and rename clearview folder to clearviewXXX where XXX is the old version number. upgraded to breakable parts. All known bugs from 4.89 are fixed. You may return new and unused merchandise within 30 days of purchase. cable, Real Flight G2/G3 Interlink controller. Better calibration and. - Uninstall ClearView using Windows Programs and Features (Add/Remove Programs in XP). and TReX 500. New planes: Bellanka Decathlon 480, Magister Electric. Over 50,000 Products in stock at Low Discounted Prices. biplane added. New camera mode - Ground in View that keeps the ground. ClearView RC ver. 5.01 - New generation flight physics engine for super realistic RC flight simulation, ground handling and crashes. Walkera H36 DragonFly RC Helicopter Spare Parts #36. ClearView RC ver. 5.28 - 2 new planes added: - A6M Zero and B-25 Mitchell. NetPlay feature added - broadcast or replay flights online. position, direction and speed. Saves separate position for helis and. comes with 65 rc models standard! The bar have been raised once again. ClearView RC ver. 5.21 - Flex gear and rotating wheel added to all planes. All planes parameters reviewed and tuned up if needed. Many thanks to Ken for his effort on adding
retracts and wheels on the planes. ClearView RC Flight Simulator 4.72 - Water support added. ClearView RC ver. 5.24 - BVM King Cat added - turbine trainer from BVM that goes up to 200 MPH. with the new physics engine and with breakable parts. ClearView RC ver. 5.17 - All helicopter models flight parameters tuned up.